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handy." He had stuttered ; the word was not pronounced
the same—still! He glanced, disconcerted, at the butter-
flies. " I've just been talking to a little Cockney whose
S.O.S. is ' Central Austrylia.' But what do you say—Have
we got souls to save ? "
" I used to think so, but now I'm not so sure—something's
struck me lately."
" What was that ? "
" Well, I notice that any one at all out of proportion, or
whose nose is on one side, or whose eyes jut out, or even
have a special shining look, always believes in the soul;
people who are in proportion, and have no prominent
physical features, don't seem to be really interested."
Michael's ears moved.
" By Jove ! " he said ; " some thought ! Fleur's beauti-
fully proportioned—she doesn't seem to worry. I'm not—
and I certainly do. The people in Covent Garden must have
lots of soul. You think c the soul's ' the result of loose-
gearing in the organism—sort of special consciousness from
not working in one piece."
" Yes, rather like that—what's called psychic power is,
I'm almost sure."
" I say, is your life safe ? According to your theory,
though, we're in a mighty soulful era. I must think over
my family. How about yours ? "
" The Forsytes ! Oh, they're quite too well-propor-
tioned."
" I agree, they haven't any special juts so far as I've
seen. The French, too, are awfully close-knit. It really is
an idea, only, of course, most people see it the other way.
They'd say the soul produces the disproportion, makes the
eyes shine, bends the nose, and all that; where the soul is
small, it's not trying to get out of the body, whence the
barber's block. I'll think about it. Thanks for the tip.

